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So many gut-wrenching things have happened in this year
2020, we wonder when it will all end. The pandemic problems and social unrest are becoming a way of life. There
are so many sides to every story, that sometimes we wonder
what our response should be. Clearly, the United States of
America has simultaneously rendered injustices to many
and privileges to few, contrary to it’s founding documents,
since its inception. From then until now, different people
groups have worked together to overthrow injustice and to
establish “liberty and justice for all.” Now even more than
ever, the call for justice is expanding as more and more
people not only want a change, but are willing to relinquish
personal comforts to fight for it. Divergent details and a
plethora of perspectives seem to make accomplishing justice more complex than it should be. So many are hurting,
that an invasion of apathy seems inevitable.
I guess quite simply, if we are looking for ways to respond
during these times, “do justly, love mercy, walk humbly
with your God.” (Micah 6:8)
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If we need encouragement, remember that after Paul was nearly beaten to death, he rose up,
continued on his journeys preaching the gospel, “strengthening the souls of the disciples, exhorting them to continue in the faith, and saying, ‘We must through many tribulations enter the kingdom of God.’” (Acts 14:22)
“And not only that, but we also glory in tribulations, knowing that tribulation produces perseverance; and perseverance, character; and character, hope. Now hope does not disappoint, because the love of God has been poured out in our hearts by the Holy Spirit who
was given to us.” (Romans 5:3-5)
“Therefore, since we have this ministry, as we have received mercy, we do not lose heart…But we have this treasure in earthen
vessels, that the excellence of the power may be of God and not
of us. We are hard-pressed on every side, yet not crushed; we
are perplexed,
but
not
in
despair; persecuted,
but
not forsaken; struck down, but not destroyed— always carrying
about in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life of Jesus also may be manifested in our body.” (2Corinthians 4:1,9-10)
Blessings,
Pastor Audrea
…Go…Do…Good…

Next Corporate Prayer: Tuesday, September 1st at 6:00pm
Prayer is a vital discipline of the church, a lifeline for

all Christians, and is a key factor in determining the success
of our collective ministry efforts. Corporate prayer and fasting should not be underestimated. With these thoughts in
mind, Pastor Audrea will be facilitating a time of corporate
prayer at the beginning of each month. Check your email
for dates and times for future gatherings or call the church
office.
If you unable to physically join us, you are invited to pray
from home, you can do so at the same time. Those who are
healthy and able are welcome to attend. You can fast according to your own health ability and with your doctor’s advice. (Ex: all day no food or water, all day water
only, liquids only, liquids and fruit and vegetables only, 6am to 6pm, one meal, two meals, etc.)
We can accommodate up to 50 people at each prayer meeting, so pre-registration is required. If you are
attending, you will simply respond to the email invitation each month.

“Pray without ceasing.”

(1 Thessalonians 5:17)
Please note, all COVID-19 safety protocols must be adhered to when attending any church gathering. If you would like to volunteer as a check-in person or usher, please contact the church office.
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ON-LINE COMMUNION SERVICE
Join Pastor Audrea in the sacrament of Holy Communion during the online Fellowship Hour
this Sunday, September 6th at 1130am. Come prepared to the table of communion with
crackers/bread and juice/water for each person participating. During this online service, as
Pastor directs, partake of the bread and the cup, knowing that your brothers and sisters in
their places are communing with you. Link to join in the Virtual Fellowship Hour and
Communion Service:
Meetinghttps://us02web.zoom.us/j/86450504347?pwd=Z3RpeGgxYXMyZzFDYXZDZlFJM251QT09

The Meeting ID is 864 5050 4347 & Password: 597239.
Don’t want to join via video? You can also join by
Telephone: (312) 626-6799. It will prompt you to enter the
Meeting ID: 864 5050 4347 & Password: 597239.

SEPTEMBER COMMUNION OFFERING
The September Communion Offering is from the yellow band (US
based projects) in the NIC Rainbow Covenant Book. Caretakers of
God's Creation (#3021583) aims to help God’s people reconnect with
the creation because we were created out of the dust of the earth.
This program holds national conferences, attends United Nations conferences on climate change, and provides resources for Conferences
and local congregations. The organization works with Conferences and
local congregations.
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RE-ENTRY FOR WORSHIP AT FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
TARGET DATE: SEPT. 13 AT 10AM
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO USHER FOR IN-PERSON WORSHIP SERVICES. PLEASE CONTACT THE
CHURCH OFFICE TO VOLUNTEER. fumcdesplaines@gmail.com or 847-827-5561
•
•

We will have a limited number of seats (50 persons total) allowed during Sunday worship services. This
includes our Pastor, ushers, door screeners, musicians, production team, etc.
We will be asking you to make a reservation for attending the in-person Sunday worship service. Details
of how to do this are currently being worked out.

RESERVATION DETAILS
•
•
•
•
•

No more than 50 persons total in the sanctuary, thus we are asking you to register for the service in order to control the total amount allowed.
Reservations process currently being finalized. Once available, we will promote the approved process.
Part of the reservation process you will need to agree to our COVID-19 Waiver to attend. It will be an
online waiver, however, it can also fill it out in person if needed.
Please reserve a seat for each person in your family. At this time, there will be no available Nursery Care.
If you show up without reserving a seat in advance, we will do our best to accommodate.

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Please do not enter our church until 15 minutes before our worship service. Family Entrance will be the
only entrance available for entry into our building. You must stay 6 feet apart when entering.
Upon entry you will be checked in by one of our Health Team members. Temperature checks will be part
of this safety procedure.
Elevator usage is available and buttons and handrails will be wiped after every use.
Please maintain six feet of social distancing as you navigate your way towards the sanctuary.
Masks or face coverings are required at all times while in our building. This is for your safety and the
safety of those around you. If you do not have a mask, door greeters will have some available for you.
Hand sanitizer will be available as you enter through the family entrance (and throughout the building)
and encourage everyone to wash and/or sanitize hands upon arrival. We also recommend and encourage everyone to bring your own hand sanitizer and use as needed throughout the morning worship service.
Ushers will guide you to a seat as you arrive. Know we will be practicing social distancing when seated.
There will be no congregation singing per CDC and NIC recommendations. However, a live soloist may
be considered if proper distancing and guidelines followed for minimizing exposure to any participants.
We will have a team that will be helping with sanitizing each space that used during and after services.
Following the Health Team guidelines, we will wipe down all areas, equipment and services used.
There will be no bulletins, sign in sheets, passing of the offering plates during worship. We encourage
you to give online or in offering baskets located just outside the sanctuary entrance.
After worship, ushers will ask congregation to exit by rows, beginning from the back.
We ask congregation to move directly towards the exit and honor the social distancing guidelines.
There will be no coffee or food items available. Drinking fountains will be closed and unavailable.
However, small water bottles will be available as needed.
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Finance Committee Chair: Burke Oehrlein
Our Endowment Fund
now has a balance of
$213,632. Additional
donations are always
welcome.

Gifts given to God through
First United Methodist Church
Seven Months ended July 31, 2020

Offerings

Budget

Actual

$

$

Expenses
Apportionment

148,510

Variance

119,763 $

(28,747)

133,446

100,968

32,478

15,064

15,064

-

Net

$

3,731

One Month ended July 31, 2020
Offerings
Expenses
Apportionment
Net

Budget

Actual

$

$

21,216

Variance

15,030 $

(6,186)

19,064

15,344

3,720

2,152

2,152

$

(2,466)

As of Sun, Dec. 31, 2019
we have 29 pledges
totaling $136,890.
As of July 31, 2020, we
have 11 pledges totalling
$28,320 and total
collections of $22,175
for the 2019
Music Ministry Fund.
As of July 31, 2020, we
have 8 pledges totaling
$6,230 and total collections of $4,695 for the
2020 Music Ministry and
Live Streaming Fund.

Give Thanks!
Because of what The Lord
has done for us.

Click on this link for our on-line giving program:
https://www.fumcdp.org/giving.html
We need your gifts now more than ever! On-line giving to FUMCDP is available. It is a safe, secure
and easy way to give for one-time gifts, offering, and pledges.Use your credit or debit card, or pay
directly from your bank account. Transactions are protected by Vanco, a leading processing vendor
that specializes in church donations. Your connection is SSL, the latest internet security protocol.
You can set-up automatic recurring payments or simply make a one-time donation to the church's
special funds, including memorials and missions. You can also view or print a permanent record of
your giving. All electronic payments are entered each month into your personal record at FUMCDP.
Gifts may also be mailed to the church office: First United Methodist Church, 668 Graceland
Ave., Des Plaines, IL 60016. Mail is being picked up daily at the church office.
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“The trumpeters and musicians joined in unison to give praise and thanks to the Lord. Accompanied by
trumpets, cymbals and other instruments, the singers raised their voices in praise to the Lord and sang:
‘He is good; his love endures forever.’” 2 Chronicles 5:13
Dear Members and Friends of FUMC,
When you think of the music ministry at First United Methodist Church Des Plaines, what are the things
that are most important to you? Our wonderful adult choir program, the hymns of praise sung each Sunday, our dynamic youth choir and praise dancers, meaningful solos, beautiful organ and piano music, the
instrumental solos or perhaps the special seasonal cantatas? All these things represent the many blessings
we receive from our music ministry on any given Sunday. Are these the things that you want to see continued at FUMC – Des Plaines?
Many of you will remember that in July of last year we created a capital campaign, separate from our yearly budget, to raise $60,000 in funds to support the music ministry for our church. Out of that $60,000 goal,
we have received 11 pledges from faithful members totaling $28,000. Unfortunately, these funds are not
enough money to support the same caliber music ministry program we have become accustomed to.
We need to take the music ministry out of the budget and fund it independently. For this to happen, we
must raise the additional money to meet or exceed our $60,000 capital campaign goal. We are asking you
to reach deep into your pockets and donate generously and faithfully to the music ministry fund of FUMCDP. We have a gracious anonymous donor who is willing to match your donations above the $28,000 already pledged. For example, if we raise an additional $25,000, they are willing to match that amount.
What an amazing gift!

The time of your response is critical to continue this ministry. We need your commitment now. We are
asking you to prayerfully consider your donation today and return the enclosed pledge card with your gift.
Together, with God’s faithful promises, we can continue the wonderful music program we have all come
to love and appreciate.
Grace and Peace,
The Finance and SPRC Committees
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Christian Education Commission Chair: Karen Boesche

Did you know that you can listen to The Upper Room devotionals on
your telephone?
During this time of pandemic the call-in-meditation is available at no
charge.
There are two numbers available:
• If you do not pay for long distance (most cell phone plans include long distance) you can
call 1-615-212-2013.
• If you do pay for long distance calls, please call the tollfree number: 1-877-600-7218.

Youth Sunday School Zooms In!
Join us Sunday’s at 1:00pm for
Sunday School via Zoom!
If not receiving email list for this virtual
Sunday School Class, contact Karen Boesche at
k_boesche@yahoo.com with current email.
Looking forward to this
exciting new way of learning together!

The Story of a Prayer Quilt
Char Stenstrom shared that she recently was the recipient of
a beautiful prayer quilt from the church her mother attends
in Florida, New Covenant United Methodist Church. She said
that pre-COVID she had been able to visit the church and
attend Sunday School and Worship services.
When Char went in the sanctuary for worship, she noticed
several beautiful quilts draped over the communion rail.
When she asked about it, she was told this was the product
of a prayer quilt ministry in the church. Before and after the
worship service, people are invited to pray over them and tie
a knot and then the quilts
are given to those who are going through a difficult time in
their lives.
Char was thrilled to know people who didn’t even know her
were praying for her. Char said “What a wonderful ministry! You can imagine how I felt. It’s such a good feeling
knowing there are still good, caring, God loving people in
the world and that God hears our prayers.”
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Worship Committee
Join for our Online Worship Service on Sundays!
Available via:
https://www.facebook.com/1stUMC.DesPlaines/
or www.fumcdp.org

Join Pastor Audrea for a Virtual Fellowship Hour
Each Sunday • 11:30am
Join Pastor each Sunday as we share in a time of fellowship. Bring your
favorite refreshments and connect with her via videoconference, hosted
on the Zoom technology platform, from the comfort of your own home.
Join Zoom Meeting via this link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86450504347?
pwd=Z3RpeGgxYXMyZzFDYXZDZlFJM251QT09
Meeting ID: 864 5050 4347 and Password: 597239

Don’t want to video conference?
You can join by telephone by calling: 312-626-6799
Meeting ID: 864 5050 4347 Password: 597239
We want to be in
prayer with you
and for you!

Send your prayer
requests to us at:
fumcdesplaines@gmail.com
Be sure and let us know if
we can share your request
through our Monday
morning prayer chain email.

FAITH NEVER FAILS!
Join the Prayer Ministry Team and Pastor Audrea
for a outreach and prayer walk in the neighborhoods surrounding our church.
Contact the church office for September dates.
Bring your mask and plan to socially distance as we walk, pray, meet and
offer a word of encouragement to our surrounding neighbors!

Communications Committee
Have you visited our church
website lately? Stay up to date
on the happenings at FUMC
and share with your friends
and family!
www.fumcdp.org

Be sure to follow FUMC on
Facebook and like all
our posts!

Keep up with the happenings in the Northern Illinois Conference and our District by visiting their

Bessie’s Table is open on
Mondays at 5:30pm for
curbside pickup.
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SEPTEMBER 2020 GRACIE’S GOOD NEWS
Watch what you wish for. Ever had that thought? Last week, 7 days to deadline, I prayed, “Lord, help me
write this column,” and thought, as I fleshed out sections, “He’s doing it!” Today, 3 days to deadline, more
help came -- notes from yesterday; OMG so many notes; major rewrite. I’m praying it’s come
together; here goes:
Note one: “Have you noticed how our pastor begins a worship service? First she opens her
Bible and reads, Arise, shine, for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord has risen
upon you. For behold, darkness shall cover the earth, and thick darkness the peoples; but
the Lord will arise upon you, and his glory will be seen upon you, and nations shall come to
your light, and kings to the brightness of your rising. Lift up your eyes all around, and see
… (Isa 60:1-4, ESV). Then she says, ‘I am Dr. Audrea Nanabray, the very happy pastor
of FUMC of Des Plaines.’” She looks happy, too; see? à (SC 8.9.2020; i.e. Screen Capture +
online worship svc. date).
Notes 2+++: Did you see? Pastor Audrea’s son Theophilus served as liturgist, Aug. 23 (L,
SC). Theo’s also joined his mom in Virtual Youth Sunday School sometimes. And Mr.
Samuel Nanabray, Pastor’s husband, has taken part in Virtual Fellowship Hour and come
in person to take part in Corporate Worship Service. Corporate Worship is everybody coming together to reflect, praise, and pray. Pastor Audrea explained, before the 1st Corporate
Worship service, Aug. 1, “We want to start out the months really seeking God … [for] His
strength and ability to do His work, and … to pray for one another … our church … and our community. A church that prays together, stays together.”1 The next CWP is at 6 p.m., Sept. 1; health/
safety precautions will be taken. All are welcome.
A bunch of notes are re: Zooming Fellowship Hour and Youth Sunday School. In Aug.,
participants ‘visited’ Erica Lake & her girls and Jan Weber in their new homes, chatted
with Char Stenstrom and Leo Rosete (new haircut!) in their living
rooms, Harolyn Thogersen in her kitchen, Pastor Audrea in her
study, living room, and briefly in her kitchen, too. Dr. Marva
Dawkins appeared, at home with her visiting grandchildren (L, a
photo from pre-virus days);2 Jackie Pofahl (near R),3 back from her WI place, and
Karen Fitzgerald, currently recovering from surgery (hallelujah!), also joined from
home. Folks ‘met’ Matt E.’s (far R, SC 6.14.2020) family’s dogs, Jill Jacob’s cat, Lin Kristian’s new
dog. Huh. Nobody has a house mouse …
They shared joys, like Mia Y.’s (R, SC 6.12.2020) -- she made the swim team at her
new high school; Camryn C.’s (far R, SC 6.28.2020) birthday -- everybody sang
Happy Birthday. They shared concerns, too – for folks named on the church’s prayer
chain, e.g., and including Nanette Fasco, who said she’d fallen, and was having surgery. Every gathering, everyone prays together.
A recent Sunday, after discussing the concept of ‘stewardship’ (how to take care of what God
provides), teachers, parents and kids -- Serena & Sabrina C., Cameron, Cayden & Sienna C.,
Mia Y. – created a prayer together in Youth Sunday School. Teacher Mike Murphy (L)4
summarized it and here’s what I’ve gleaned from notes shared: “Prayers for the environment; for
students and the new school year -- for their dreams; for unemployed people, and those in a
no-win situation who have to work and risk getting sick; and for safety and health and a corona
virus vaccine. Prayers everybody doesn’t die!” Lord, hear their prayers.
What stories emerge, in these meetings! Leo Rosete’s (R, with wife Tess)5 e.g. Leo joined
the Fellowship group Aug. 23; his first time. Some folks had already departed the meeting,
but the 3 or 4 remaining welcomed him. Pastor Audrea’s been calling people to get acquainted, but hadn’t gotten to the Rosete family yet, so she had lots of questions. All were
rapt, as Leo told of his wife, that day at work, son Levin just back to IIT, with LOTS of provisions. How kids eat! And sleep! – like himself as a young man, Leo reflected. He recalled the 1988 US tour he and his siblings took, with their mom. He loved the U.S.; his mom noticed. She
promised he could return if he graduated college. He did; she kept her promise; returned to the U.S.; lived
in Va.,1990-91.
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MORE GOOD NEWS!
Then Pastor asked, “How did you meet your wife?” Everybody leaned in, and Leo replied, “I called
home a lot … (Pastor: Where’s home? Leo: Oh! The Philippines) … after I got to the U.S., and longdistance calls were expensive.” Jan. 1993, a telemarketer called, Leo said; she offered cheaper rates with
Sprint; made sense. He agreed to switch, and before they concluded, “She told me her name was Tess,
and ‘BTW,’ she said, ‘if you have any other friends who would be interested in switching to Sprint, here
is my direct number.’”
“So, every week I called her,” Leo said; “I was single and lonely...” July 1993, he flew to Washington,
D.C. to meet Tess. “She came with two bodyguards, male friends!” The couple enjoyed their
first date at Fuddruckers, and later, fireworks by the Lincoln Monument
across the Reflecting Pool (L, pictured with the Washington Monument
across the way).6 Feb. 1995, Leo and Tess married (R).7 I followed up with
Leo; he said, “We’re celebrating a LOT this year – our 25th wedding
anniversary, son Levin turns 21, and daughter Lethrese, 18 (the Filipino
version of sweet 16). But because of COVID-19, everything’s been put on hold.” Still,
there’s so much joy in his story, and now we all know it and feel that joy too, and these virtual
meetings mean we can continue ‘getting together’ to exchange our news and stories. Join the Virtual
Fellowship Hour and see!
Members experienced 1st Virtual Communion Services on Zoom, Aug. 2.7 Pastor Nanabray led the
service and again members Zoomed from home, now prepared with the appropriate liturgy (emailed prior), crackers or bread and juice or water. We were encouraged to fast, as able. Before beginning, Pastor called Bob & Joy
Raczka (R, SC 5.10.2020) so they could participate; it was so good to
see them. They’ve assisted in Communion service many years. I hear
Jill Jacob’s cat ‘got into’ communion … That’s a story you can ask her
about. And Theo! Didn’t Theophilus assist in the virtual Communion
too? I’m trying to recall …
We’re remaining connected to God and one another in other ways, too. In her Aug. 23 sermon, “What
Happened to Me,” Pastor Nanabray said, “When we accepted Christ as our Savior, something
happened … [and] if we don’t see a significant change [in ourselves, we need to] “ask
God to come into our hearts in a greater way, … get to know him in a greater way
[because] it’s not your passive faith [but]
your active faith that causes things to be
different.” What does active faith look like?
It looks like the Bessie's Table ministry, and its
volunteers Anne & John Hardy and Cheryl
Burke. Usually, Bessie's folks take August off.
“But not this August;” I heard Anne Hardy (L)8 say. “Not with the virus.” Instead, since March, they’ve
prepared full meals to go. Cheryl B. sent me pix of recent meals (L-R): lasagna, spaghetti & sausage,
burritos, all with sides and even dessert, like baked apples (far R). Scripture says, If you pour yourself
out for the hungry and satisfy the desire of the afflicted, then shall your light rise in the darkness and
your gloom be as the noonday. (Isa 58:10, ESV)
Pastor Audrea, Mercy Lynn Andalis, Karen Boesche, and Jan Weber (R)9 personify active faith.
They’ve been walking in the neighborhood and downtown Des Plaines, inviting folks to
come to church, carrying cards that describe our church, mission, ministries. They
permit receipt of and response to prayer petitions and questions, too. One man exclaimed
they met exclaimed, “This was a God moment!” I heard Jan tell someone. Wow! Scripture tells us, go and make disciples of all nations. (Mt 28:19, NIV); this is our Great
Commission. You can walk with the group too; call the church (827.827.5561) for dates/
times, or, walk in your own neighborhood. Ask for some of those cards to record your
encounters/give to people you meet.
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Gracie’s Good News continues….
At church, in Aug., many are serving God in different capacities -- Pastor Audrea
and Elizabeth Bowen (office administrator); Bruce McIntosh (custodian), Chuck
Fabian (trustee) and Arnie Ladd (emeritus trustee) caring for the building and its
systems, Brenda Murphy (Trustees chair), making sure everyone who came for
Corporate Worship remained safe; Bill & Suzanne Knopf (R)10 attending to the
church’s financial matters; Karen Boesche videoing pastor, Mercy Lynn Andalis
(pianist) and liturgists delivering parts of the worship service; Harolyn T. and Jan W. at
prayer with Pastor; Walt Dibbern (R),11 who’s taken on the complex job of setting
livestreaming in motion.
When may we return to church? “As soon as we have volunteers to usher
worshippers in at the door, local and state safety requirements can be met, and
livestreaming is in place,” Health co-chair Anne Cowin (L, SC 8.9.2020) said.
In her July 12 sermon, “I Am with You,” Pastor Nanabray said, “Sometimes we can’t change the situation
… but God can. “Our peace is not dependent on the absence of the storm, but the presence of God.
Through your difficult season, keep holding on … keep remembering that God is with
you.” I happened to ask Cheryl Burke “How have you been blessed, in recent weeks?” “I
was asked at the beginning of July to assist with summer camp,” she replied, even though she
had “not worked with small children since my adult children were young. Oh my gosh, it
was so much fun helping with the toddlers. They were absolutely adorable. We had tea
parties, played superheroes, read stories and ate popsicles. We painted, glittered and
Play-Doughed. Tossed bean bags, sang songs and learned about dinosaurs. What a blessing
to have been able to share my free time over the summer with such a great group of kids!” That was active
faith – and clearly, lots ‘God moments’!
More good news: Matthew Boesche and Samantha
Mangiaracina (far R)12 wed, Aug. 22! We rejoice with Matt’s
parents, Neal & Karen Boesche (R)13 and his sister Julia (mid
R, with Matt),14 who with Matt are delighted to welcome Samantha into the family. Steve Seaholm traveled from CO to visit
mom Marian15 at Brookdale Prospect Heights, in Aug. “We
were able to see her three times for short visits,” he messaged. “She is doing
well, … recognized us right away … looks and acts about the same as we saw back in
March.” Touching wasn’t permitted, but they enjoyed a ‘window visit’ where they “could
see her and talk through a phone.” Marian’s “eyes lit up” at the milkshake they were able
to give her, Steve said. “Some things never change.”
A new school year’s beginning;16 we pray God blesses students, their families, teachers and schools. Our students include Kaithlyn Aragon, 2020 FUMC scholarship
recipient (parents Pastors Lino and Xiomara); Ben Bowen (Elizabeth & Kip);
Serena & Sabrina C. (mom, Erica Lake); Camryn, Cayden & Sienna C. (Bill &
Cheryl); Matt E. (Randy & Renee); Tyler G. (Mike & Tracey); Arielle H.
(grandparents Anne & John Hardy); Snortee, Headi, & Enesio H. (Victor & Annie); Theo & two of his
sisters (Pastor Audrea & Mr. Samuel); Tierra B. and Armani P. (who come with Erica Lake); and Levin
& Lethrese R. (Leo & Tess). Please let me know whom I’ve missed; I know there are other students.
Here are members who have Sept. Birthdays:17 Donna Chaney, Melissa Clutters
(mom, Judy), Jenny Fitzgerald (parents Karen, late Shawn), Rose Howell, Chris Kincheloe (parents Chad, Nancy), John Korn, Sue Lambert, Gladys Leyva (Nuevo Amanecer), Mary Louise Shakespeare Muench, and Jan Weber. Rich & Gloria Ludwig
and Joy & Bob Raczka have Sept. wedding anniversaries.
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Also, the women’s washroom has a new look! Kay
Maloney (L)18 began this project months ago, painting walls, having a new floor put in. More recently
she added new pictures and a table. à “I will be finishing up in the next couple of weeks,” she told me, midAugust. Thank you, Kay!
Prayers: A service celebrating the life of Arnie Ladd’s wife Maureen (R),19 who passed
away March 7, was held Aug. 15 here at the church. The service was for family only, due to
the pandemic, but we miss Maureen too, and join Arnie and his family in spirit with prayers
of peace and comfort. If you would like to make a memorial donation honoring Maureen, the
family asks that it be made to the FUMC Music Ministry Fund.
We also pray for (L-R below)
Jeanne Fordham,20 now in Hospice care; for Jan Geist,21 recovering from a fall; for Donna Catlett,22 Nanette Fasco,23 Karen
Fitzgerald,24 and Rich Ludwig,25 recovering from surgery; and for Lin Kristian,26 whose apt. suffered water damage. We also pray for Bev
Zuccarini who had surgery and is currently in Lutheran General Hospital. We also pray for all who
are suffering in this pandemic, our church, and our world.
At the conclusion of services Pastor Audrea always recites these words, a comforting benediction:
“The Lord bless thee, and keep thee: The Lord make his face shine upon thee, and be gracious unto
thee: The Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give thee peace.” (Num 6:24-26, KJV). Do you
recite the verse with her? I like it so much. May we all feel God’s presence. Faithfully, Gracie, at
gracie.fumc@yahoo.com
Footnotes: 1 Pastor, during Virtual Fellowship Hour, July 26, 2020. 2 Dr. Marva;
3
Jackie; 4 Mike M.; 8 Anne H.; 9 Pastor & companion walkers; 10 Knopfs; 11 Walt;
20
Jeanne; 21Jan G.; 24 Karen F.; 25 Rich L.; Harolyn Thogersen. 5, 7 Leo & Tess:
Leo Rosete. 6 Monument & pool: en.wikipediaorg. 7 Communion clip art:
#2493, clipartix.com. 12-14 Boesche family: Karen Boesche. 15 Steve, Marian:
Steve Seaholm, from another visit. 16 Back to school: pexels-photo-261909,
pexels.com. 17 Birthday cake: no. 1241634, clipart-library.com. 18 Kay: Dec.
2018 Advent Party, FUMC FB page. 19 Maureen: www.glhillsfuneralhome.com/
obituary/maureen-ladd. 22 Donna C.: Pre-2017 FUMC Directory. 23 Nanette:
photo source unknown. 26 Lin: FUMC FB page.

Got news
for Gracie?
Email to: gracie.fumc@yahoo.com
Or contact the church office:
fumcdesplaines@gmail.com
847-827-5561
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Spinach & Romaine Salad
with Fruit

Southern
Tomato Tart
From:
Come On In (Jackson,
MS)
Submitted by:
Elizabeth Bowen
Ingredients:
Premade pie crust (9 inches) - thawed
1-1/2 cups shredded part-skim mozzarella
cheese
Large ripe tomato - sliced
1 cup of chiffonade basil leaves
Olive Oil
Salt & pepper to taste
Directions:
• Preheat oven to 450⁰
• Put room temperature pastry crust in a
9-in. tart pan or pie plate
• Sprinkle mozzarella in the bottom of the
crust
• Arrange sliced tomatoes over cheese
• Sprinkle basil ribbons over the top
• Salt and pepper to taste.
• Drizzle olive oil over the top of tart
• Bake, uncovered, until the cheese is
browned and bubbly, 20-25 minutes.
Note: You can also use a pint of halved
cherry tomatoes instead of a large one (As
pictured above.)

Do you have a recipe to share?
Please send your entries to:
fumcdesplaines@gmail.com

From the Kitchen of: Beverly Zuccarini
Ingredients:
Spinach, stems cut off
Romaine lettuce, cut or torn
Fruit (all of these, or some):
Sliced strawberries
Blueberries
Blackberries, halved
Mandarin orange sections [from a can], drained
Celery, sliced diagonally
Green onions, sliced diagonally
Pecan halves, 1 cup, sautéed in butter with 1 T.
crushed garlic clove and 1-2 tsp. sugar
Dressing:
1 cup vegetable oil
1/3 cup strawberry wine vinegar
½ cup sugar
2 tsp. grated onion
1 T. poppy seed
1 tsp. dried mustard
Combine dressing ingredients in jar; shake
well. Refrigerate all. Dress the salad just before
serving.
Ingredients:
Refreshing Mint Tea
1 cup sugar
2 cups fresh mint leaves
9 cups cold water, divided
2 Luzianne® Family Size Iced Tea bags*
Mint leaves for garnish, optional
Directions:
• Prepare mint syrup: Combine the sugar, mint leaves, and 1 cup water in a small saucepot
over high heat. Stir. Bring the mixture to a boil and
cook until sugar is dissolved, about 90 seconds. Allow to steep for 20 minutes. Using a fine mesh
strainer, strain the solids from the liquid, pressing
on the solids with the back of a spoon to extract as
much liquid as possible. Discard solids. Place syrup
in refrigerator to cool.
• While the syrup is cooling make a strong tea. In a
pitcher steep 2 tea bags in 2 cups boiling water for
10 minutes.* Remove and discard tea bags. Add the
6 remaining cups water.
• Sweeten to taste with ½ to 1 cup of the chilled mint
syrup. https://luzianne.com/recipes/mint-iced-tea/

COLOR ME!

Activities Page - Enjoy!
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September 2020
Sunday

Monday
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Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

4
NATIONAL FOOD
BANK DAY!

5

9
10
NATIONAL TEDDY 6:30p: AA
BEAR DAY!
Meeting

11

12

13
14
15
10a: Online & In
5:30p: Bessie’s 10a: Prayer
Person Worship
Curbside Pickup Ministry
11:30a: Virtual
Fellowship
1p: Youth Sunday
School via Zoom

16

17
6:30p: AA
Meeting

18
NATIONAL
CHEESEBURGER
DAY!

19
NATIONAL TALK
LIKE A PIRATE
DAY!

20
10a: Online & In
Person Worship
11:30a: Virtual
Fellowship
1p: Youth
Sunday School
via Zoom

21
22
5:30p: Bessie’s 10a: Prayer
Curbside Pickup Ministry

23

24
6:30p: AA
Meeting

25

26

28
29
27
5:30p: Bessie’s 10a: Prayer
10a: Online &
Curbside Pickup Ministry
In Person
Worship
11:30a: Virtual
Fellowship
1p: Youth SS via
Zoom.

30

1
10a: Prayer
Ministry

HISPANIC
HERITAGE
MONTH
9/15 - 10/15

6
10a: Online
Worship
11:30a: Virtual
Fellowship&
Communion
1p: Youth SS via
Zoom

2

3

NATIONAL
BLUEBERRY
POPSICLE DAY!

NATIONAL
BOWLING
LEAGUE DAY!

NATIONAL
TAILGATING DAY!

6p: Corporate
Prayer Time

7

8
10a: Prayer
Ministry

NATIONAL
CHOCOLATE
MILKSHAKE
DAY!

6p: Corporate
THE CHURCH Prayer Time
OFFICE IS
CLOSED.
5:30p: Bessie’s
Curbside Pickup

NATIONAL
GUACAMOLE
DAY!

NATIONAL
SNACK STICK
DAY!

NATIONAL
CHEWING GUM
DAY!

NATIONAL
LOBSTER DAY!

NATIONAL
PANCAKE DAY!

SAVE THE DATE:
CHURCH
CONFERENCE
WILL BE VIA
ZOOM ON
TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 10
6:30P - 7:30P
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FUMC STAFF AND LEADERSHIP
Pastor

Dr. Audrea F. Nanabray

Director of Music Ministry
Office Administrator

Elizabeth Bowen

Custodian

Bruce McIntosh

Pianist

Mercy Lynn Andalis

Treasurer

Brenda Murphy

Lay Member to Annual Conference

Brenda Murphy

Spiritual Formation Group Facilitator

Jan Weber

Chair of Church Council

Donna Catlett

Chair of SPRC

Bill Knopf

Chair of Finance

Burke Oehrlein

Chair of Trustees

Brenda Murphy

Chair of Christian Education

Karen Boesche

Chair of Youth Council
Chairs of Missions

Linda Trinite & Laura Miller

Chair of Worship
Chair of Communications & Outreach

Chair of Nurturing/Hospitality

First United Methodist Church
668 Graceland Avenue, Des Plaines, IL 60016
Phone: 847-827-5561
Email: fumcdesplaines@gmail.com
www.fumcdp.org
Dr. Audrea F. Nanabray, Pastor

Karen Fitzgerald

Join us on Sundays!
9a.m. Sunday School
Children, Youth & Adult Classes
10a.m. Blended Worship
Nursery Care Available

Join us on Wednesdays!
10:00a.m. & 6:30p.m. Bible Study

